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SENIOR NETBALL 2016

CENTRAL COAST GRAMMAR SCHOOL

Firsts were defeated by Chevalier College 52 to 65
Senior B’s were defeated by Chevalier College 28 to 55
Intermediate A’s were defeated by Chevalier College 43 to 44
Intermediate B’s were defeated by Chevalier College 22 to 49
Junior A’s were defeated by Chevalier College 16 to 39
Junior B’s were defeated by Chevalier College 14 to 23

ISA Round 4 Saturday 21st May
Senior B please note the new game times.
Firsts v Oakhill College 8.30am
Junior A vs St Andrews 8.00am
Senior B vs Oakhill College 8.30am
Senior B vs Oakhill College 11.00am
Intermediate A vs St Andrews 9.15am
Intermediate B vs St Andrews 10.30am
Junior B vs St Andrews 10.30am

Firsts Match Report
CCGS 52 vs Redlands 65

From the beginning it was a tight game with both teams refusing to give in and the score line
being goal for goal. Halfway through the first quarter however, CCGS managed to get a
turnover and closed the quarter with a two point lead.
Second quarter saw a huge level of skill and cohesion among the time with CCGS managing
to maintain their close lead until three minutes remaining of the quarter when Chev
managed to obtain a turnover which led to an even half time score.
The third quarter was again demanding, and we brought on a fresh set of legs in WA which
showed to prove helpful on the defensive side. Chev had the determination to turn over a
few balls which led to three quarter time, CCGS trailing by 5.
The last quarter started slow and everyone seemed to have a little less determination then
their opponent. However, CCGS still played hard and diligently. Unfortunately, Chev was just
to relentless and managed to beat CCGS first by 12 with the final score being 58‐46. The
player of the match went to Zoe Mitchell who had constant, high intensity defence and the
ability to bounce back countless times, she had numerous turn overs and turn over assists.

Maddie Hompot (C)
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Intermediate A Match Report
CCGS 43 defeated by Chevalier 44
Great game had by all Saturday! I was so proud of the girls in every aspect of their game.
They have taken all they've learned and proved themselves on the court.
The defensive end turnovers were amazing getting the ball down court with mid court
timing their drives in turn with shooting end converting and rebounding wonderfully!
A special shout out to Sophia playing GK, she showed us what she could really do and came
off with a smile on her face every quarter, also Jaz in shooting end moving down court with
perfectly timed drives into the circle with her and Georgia making a beautiful combination
complimenting each others play! Eliza playing a different position of WD putting her all in
along with Sami, Tahlia, Maddy, Priya and Estelle making that ball flow beautifully down the
court.
Which brings us to Xanthe. She played her heart out in GD right through to last quarter
injuring an ankle. Hope we have you back soon Xanthe you will be missed on the court!! We
ended with a loss by 1, we will change that next time we meet!
See you all next week!
Cathy & Kat

Intermediate B Match Report
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Junior A Match Report
CCGS 16 lost to Redlands 39
The CCGS Junior A’s went down to a very strong Chevalier 39 to 16 but were both valiant and
gracious in defeat. I could not fault the effort or the attitude of the team.
They were trying everything to get and keep possession of the ball but the passing options in
the circle let them down. The defence was strong and had many turnovers but we couldn’t
capitalize on them. They continued to play to the best of their ability and not once gave up.
We do have a few things to work on at training but very proud coach and thank you for all
your hard work.
Julie‐Anne van Galon (Coach)

Junior B Match Report
Junior B’s were defeated by Chevalier College 14 to 23
Chev got a good lead ion the first quarter and we kept with them the next three quarters, but
we couldn’t catch them. Thank you to co‐captain Kate and also to Maddison for playing any
position I ask. Thanks Elizabeth for your first game as GD – you played consistently.
Jacqui McAtamney (Coach)
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